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NOTES OF JUDGE N R DAWSON ON SENTENCING

[1] Mr Hukui, you appear in Court today for sentencing on charges of burglary 

and aggravated assault.  The charge of burglary has a maximum sentence of  

10 years’ imprisonment, the charge of aggravated assault has a maximum sentence of 

three years’ imprisonment.  You entered guilty pleas to those two charges at a 

sentence indication hearing.  Since then, I have had put before me further charges to 

which you have entered guilty pleas of escaping custody and using a document to 

obtain a pecuniary advantage.  There was a charge of being in breach of District 

Court bail which has been withdrawn by leave today. 

[2] I note that you are 18 years of age now and you were 17 years of age at the 

time of most of the offending. 

[3] On 2 November 2015, you went to an address in Glen Innes.  The 

complainant and witnesses were also present at that address.  You entered the house 



 

 

and took the complainant’s iPad, iPhone and wallet cards.  They have an estimated 

value of $1400.  You then walked out the house and concealed the iPhone and held 

the iPad in your hands.  A witness then confronted you on the shared driveway at the 

address and asked if you had stolen the iPad and you replied, “Yeah bro, not from 

your house.”  That witness then led you down the driveway and shouted out to the 

complainant to come out of the house.  The complainant took his iPad back from you 

and held you so you could not leave.  In an attempt to leave the scene before the 

police arrived, you lashed out and punched the complainant twice with a closed fist 

to the complainant’s jaw.  The impact of the punches caused him to fall to the ground 

and yell in pain.  You then ran over a fence at the address and tried to jump over it, 

but were restrained and held on the ground by another witness.  You were held down 

by the complainant and witnesses until the police arrived and arrested you.  As a 

result of the punches, the complainant had a sore jaw and took painkillers to relieve 

the pain. 

[4] On 7 May 2016, a burglary occurred at a property at St Heliers.  Stolen from 

the garage was a mountain bike valued at $1500.  Sometime after that, that bike 

came into your possession.  You represented the bicycle as your own and used your 

own New Zealand passport as identification, you signed the Buy Docket Declaration 

at Cash Converters and sold the bicycle for $120. 

[5] On 9 May 2016, you were present at your address in Glen Innes when the 

police responded to an emergency call made from the address by one of your family 

members.  On arrival, you were spoken to, informed that you were under arrest on an 

unrelated matter before the Court.  Upon being advised you are under arrest and 

taken hold of by the shoulder to effect that arrest, you slapped the arresting officer’s 

hand away and fled from the address through the back door and you were not able to 

be relocated at that time. 

[6] I note that you have no convictions in the District Court.  However in the 

Youth Court, you have six convictions for dishonesty, six for burglary, two for 

robbery of violence and three others on your record.  In sentencing you today, I need 

to impose a sentence that will promote within you a sense of responsibility, in other 

words “shake you up” and get you to realise just what it is you are doing and cause 



 

 

you to stop it.  Your behaviour needs to be denounced.  You are continuing to offend 

against people in the community and it is not able to be tolerated.  A sentence needs 

to be imposed that will act as a deterrent, in other words, get the message home to 

you and others that you cannot behave in this way and if you do, there will be 

serious consequences.  Given your age, your rehabilitation also needs to be 

considered. 

[7] There are aggravating factors to your offending.  The burglary was of a 

dwelling house, the complainant was present in the house at the time and others were 

in the near vicinity.  The other aggravating factors are the number and relevance of 

your previous convictions.  I do take into account that those convictions were in the 

Youth Court, but it does show a pattern of a continuation of the same type of 

offending for which you appeared in that Court. 

[8] In mitigation, you were 17 years of age at the time of the aggravated assault 

and burglary.  You are 18 years of age now.  You also entered a guilty plea at a 

sentence indication hearing, but that was held three days prior to trial and you had 

earlier failed to appear for two trial dates when the matter would have gone to trial. 

[9] At the sentence indication hearing, I took into account the submissions by the 

Crown and also your defence counsel.  I indicated to you a starting point for the 

burglary would be a sentence of imprisonment of 24 months.  Your history would 

increase that by six months.  The concurrent offending I took into account at the 

sentence indication stage.  The new offences, which are before me today, increase 

your sentence by a further six months to 36 months.  Your guilty plea at the sentence 

indication reduces your sentence by three and a half months.  I do take into account 

your youth and deduct a further four and a half months, taking this down to a 

sentence of 28 months. 

[10] I have received the probation report and it notes that your offending related 

factors were identified as anti-social associates, alcohol use and offending supportive 

attitudes and behaviours.  You are assessed as being emotionally younger than your 

18 years.  You are also assessed as having a medium likelihood of reoffending and 



 

 

assessed as posing a medium risk of harm to others, given the use of violence in your 

current matter before the Court. 

[11] The probation report does not make good reading.  I indicated I would take 

into account any further discounts once I had read that probation report.  I am of the 

view that it is appropriate to deduct a further two months for remorse. 

[12] On the charge of burglary, you are therefore convicted and sentenced to  

two years and two months’ imprisonment.  On the charge of aggravated assault, you 

are sentenced to six months’ imprisonment to be served concurrently.  On the charge 

of escaping custody, you are sentenced to three months’ imprisonment to be served 

concurrently, and on the charge of using a document, you are sentenced to  

three months’ imprisonment to be served concurrently.  You therefore have a total of 

two years and two months to serve.  Thank you, stand down please. 

 

 

N R Dawson 
District Court Judge 
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